
If you have any questions about this product, 
please contact us at xtp@xtremetowers.com  or call 865-981-9898 

See other great products at www.xtremetowers.com. 

XTREME TOWER PRODUCTS 
MIRROR BRACKET  

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
 

 
 
Included parts shown on left.  
 
Note:  Mirror is only included if bracket is specifically 
purchased with a mirror.  Bracket works with CIPA 7’ x14” 
mirror with a round clamp opening on the back. 
 
Necessary tools:   
5/16 Allen wrench 
5/32 Allen wrench 
 
 
 

1. Attach rod to mirror bracket using the smaller thin bolts and a 5/32 Allen wrench.   
Note: The bolts will only go into the bracket on one side so flip bracket over if they will 
not insert easily. 

 
2. Completely loosen the ” bolt on the bottom of the mirror.  

 
3. Insert mirror rod into the clamp on the mirror until the clamp 

stops on the milled ridge.  Note: You might need to use some 
WD-40 or baby powder and twist it back and forth for this to 
slide more easily. 

 
4. Gently tighten the ” bolt on the bottom of the mirror.  Do not 

over tighten or the plastic clamp will break. 
 

5. Mount clamp on tower in desired position using the two 
larger bolts and a 5/16 Allen wrench.  Alternately tighten 
the top and bottom bolts a little at a time so the clamp 
keeps a symmetrical shape. Note:  The clamp will not 
completely close around the pipe or tubing.  There will be 
a small gap.  Bracket should not twist on the tubing/pipe 
after tightening.   

 
6. Adjust clamp and mirror to desired viewing position.  

 
7. Check bolts often and retighten periodically to ensure a secure hold.    

 
Register your product at www.xtremetowers.com and then enjoy your ride! 

If you have any questions about this product,
please contact us at Support@MonsterTower.com or call  877-77-TOWER

See other great products at www.MonsterTower.com


